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By Ilima Todd

Simon Pulse, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book. When
seventeen-year-old Nine realizes that the promised freedom of Remake Day is a lie, her courage,
heart, and beliefs are put to the test as she fights to regain control of her future. Nine is the ninth
female born in her batch of ten females and ten males. But Nine isn t like every other batcher. She is
worried about her upcoming Remake Day. That s the day when she and the others in her batch will
leave Freedom Province and fly to the Remake facility. There they can choose who--and what--they
want to be. Everything from hair color to name to occupation to gender is theirs to select. Sounds
perfect.but is it? When something goes terribly wrong, Nine discovers that everything she thought
she knew to be true about life outside of the Freedom Providence is actually a lie. Things that she d
been told were bad can be good, and decisions that she thought were hers to make have already
been made for her. Pulled between two worlds and two lives, Nine will have to decide what s most
important for her and her future....
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I just started looking over this ebook. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD

Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber
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